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TODAY'S WEATHER
Partly cloudy through Friday
with chance of afternoon and
evening thundershowers. High in
mid 90s. Low in mid 70s . .JO per
cent .rain probability.
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Dru g analysis ma y be cut
By Michael Kilgore
Oracle Staff Writer

The highly.:.regarded drug
analysis program sponsored by
the Drug Rap Cadre is in
danger of being cut back
because of a funding shortage.
Dan Walbolt, assistant vice
president for Student Affairs,

expressed his pessimism as to
Rap Cadre said he didn't know
whether the program would · if the cut back of the program
continue to exist as it is
was official or not.
currently planned.
· "I've heard this from one or
"If it keeps going the way it · two sources but I haven't been
has been, we just don't have the
told anything
officially,"
money to pay for it," Walbolt
Doyle said.
said. "We just don't have the , Walbolt said he has sent a
dollars."
·
memo to Doyle asking for a
Ray Doyle, director of Drug cost estimate of the analysis

New tuitio n rate p.ianned
· By Bill Nottingham
Oracle Staff Writer

A plan to base student tuition
rates entirely .on hours,
eliminating the flat fee charged ·
to full-time students, is being
prepared by University
Chancellor Robert Mautz for
presentation to the Board of
Regents in November.

tuition. USF now charges $8 in
health fees and the University
of Florida (UF) and the
Florida State University
(FSU) charge is $15.50.
Third, student activity fees
would · be reassessed and
prorated into the hourly tuition
charge.

The plan calls for each
student to -pay the same hourly
rate, whether or no.t he is fulltime or part-time.
"The proposal is designed to
keep tuition costs from rising,"
said Mautz. "This will put all
students on an equal basis." .

"The average student (15
hours per quarter) will pay
about the same as now. But
part-time students will pay less.
This especially helps your
school (USF) because you
have so many commuter
students who are part-time,"
said Mautz.

Mautz outlined three major
changes that w<;mld be made in
the present system of
application · fees
and
registration and tuition fees.
. '
.

While the hourly rate will be
lower according to Mautz's
plan, part-time students will for
the first time be paying a
student activity fee.

First, the present $15
application charge would · be
eliminated.
Second, student health fees
would be dropped . from

In the past, part-time
students have expressed
opposition to suggestions that
they 'pay a share of student

activities money. Some parttime students feel their only
contact with the University is
· when they attend classes,
therefore they should not be
charged for services they are
not receiving.
Hendrix
Chandler,
corporate secretary to the
Board of Regents, pointed out
that
many
u01vers1ty
administrators feel that parttime students should be
charged a student activity fee, ·
since they at least have the
opportunity to use student
activity services.
Mautz has already taken hi~
proposal before the Council o1
University Presidents, where
he recei':'ed a mixed response.
The older universities are
skeptical, cttmg possible
administrative
problems,
Mautz said.
But most of the younger
universities favored the idea, he
said, "as long as it doesn't
reduce
the university's
income.".

program and of its
effectiveness.
"I am as enthusiastic about
the service as anyone but there
comes a ume when things
become too expensive,"
Walbolt said.
Doyle said he had not yet
· received the memo but added
that if the program were
already being changed, there
really wasn't too much sense in
talking about either cost or
effectiveness.
Since its inception last spring
Continued on page 3

Broadcasting to
Mass Comm Dept.
The broadcasting sequence
will leave the Speech
department for the Mass
Communications department.
However, Dr. Bill Scheuerle,
assistant to the Vice Pres. for
Student Affairs, said the move
would probably not be made
for at least two quarters.
"Logistically it can't be done
by Qtr. 2 or 3," Scheuerlesaid.
"It must be completed by Qtr.
1, 1973, though."
. .
The move will not affect
"seniors and advanced
students" who would find it
either difficult or impossible to
change to the Mass Comm
maJor.
"Seniors and
advanced
students can continue with the

Speech prefix ... so long as they
are, of course, . not too far
committed," said Col. Walter
Griscti, acting chairman of the
Mass
Communication s
department. "Those ·students .
need not be alarmed."
According to Griscti, the
change is one he had wished for
· over the years. He said last
night that a similar move had
been "talked about" years ago
but had not been acted out.
"Academically, with its
emphasis on the mass media,"
Scheuerle said, "it's only
natural the department would
be in Mass Comm;"
Dr. James Popovich,
chairman of the Speech
department, was unavailable
for comment fast night.

In faculty address -

Maclcey outlines future of USF
By Tom Palmer
Oracle Staff Writer

Pres. Cecil Mackey outlined
the future development ofUSF
and what directions it could
take educationall y in an address
to the faculty in the Theatre
yesterday.
H e said 1974 would be
"quite a year" for USF with
· the completion of the first
phase of the Medical Center in
April, Classroom Building A
north of the Social Science
Building in February and the
new.library in September.
Concerning the . Medical
Center, Mackey said that phase
one is "well under way," but
added that $8.6 million in
federal funding for the second
phase is no longer forthcoming
· and state funds will be sought.
" Completion of the Medical
Center is vital to the state and to
this area," he said , claiming that
its completion will put USF in
a leadership position.

In . addition, he mentioned
the . need for two new
classroom/ office
buildings,
one near the Business
Administration and Social
· Science buildings and the other
near the science buildings. ·
Two committees will be
appointed soon to study the
problem, he said, adding
renovation of some buildings at
the St. Petersburg campus is
needed, too.
Citing statistics from several
government sources, Mackey
Mackey addresses faculty in Theatre.
said USF should prepare for a
period coming in this decade " mutually exclusiv e" of phasing out lower division
offerings at four-year
when the enrollments will research programs.
universities and using the .
While
remain static and eventually,·
teachers and
community colleges, instead, if
even decline·.
administrators
must he
1t 1s found to be more
Programs will have to be responsible for meeting student
economical.
developed to meet these needs, he said research should
"We have an opportunity for
changes, he said, especially in be directed at solving the
advanced and gra~uate studies problems of the urban • leadership," he said, adding
that he would confer with the
on the part of teachers and environment in which USF
F acuity Senate Friday for
administrators , bµt h e · exists.
suggestions for committee
emphasized that these
Also, he said that serious
members to study such
programs would not be consideration is being given to

problems.
Following · up his June
address, Mackey said the
reg.ional data center is
established and will be available
for use by students and faculty
by the end of this quarter.
Also, he said .all adjustments
in salaries for women and basic
college personnel have been
made.
Coocerning student
publications, he said," At USF ,
we have a situation we can live
with."
"'The situation is not settled
in any sense, " he said,
explaining that the newspaper
may eventually either go off
campus or become a University
newspaper, but anticipated no
changes this year.
During the address, Mackey
also announced two new deans ·
for the colleges of LanguageLiterature and Education and
said a search was in progress for
riew deans for the colleges ofNatural Science and Nursing.
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No Peace Prize .this year as wars reign
OSLO (UPI)-The N~bel awarded to West · German
Peace Prize Committee Chancellor Willy Brandt.
five-member
The
announced yesterday it would
not select a winner.of the Nobel parliamentary· committee did
Peace Prize this year and that not explain its decision.
The other five Nobel prizes
the a\3/'ard money ·would be ·
for medicine, chemistry,
carried over until next year.
Last year the peace prize of physics, literature and
$100,000, the gold · Nobel economy will .be announced medal and the diploma were next month in Stockholm.

- POWs iri Moscow
MOSCOW (UPI)-Three
American war prisoners
released by. North Vietnam
more than a week ago arrived in
Moscow yesterday and said
they were willing to meet
privately with U.S. diplomatsthe first ones available since
their release.

State UtJiversities' growth·
.
·may require $362 million .
.

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) -Chancellor Robert B. Mautz
'---Rap~Up .
said yesterday the State
University System will need
_ $362 million from the
her "visit to socialist
countries."
Legislature next year, with $35
million of it earmarked as the
down payment on a 10-year
Tampa Polluting
construction program to meet
steadily rising enrollments.
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) -"We're going to continue to
The pollution · control
need buildings as we' re going
department said that 57 of the
to contmue to have an
state's 3,000 sewage treatment
increasing population," Mautz
plants won't meet the new 90
told newsmen. ·
per cent treatment standards.
He said that over the next 10
They include major cities
years, · campus construction · such as Jacksonville, Fort
will cost the state $150 million
Lauderdale, Palm Beach ,
because enrollment in the nine
Orlando, Kew West, Tampa
universmes
state-supported
and West Palm Beach. will rise 29,000 by 1981 -- a
jump 25 per ·cent bigger than
Vote Guaranteed
the entire student population of
the University of florida, the
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) -state's biggest university.
has taken steps to fulry
Florida
"This - is probably · our
that all qualified
guarantee
maximum growth year because
citizens can vote for President
of the opening of two new
and Vice President, even if
universities," said Mautz,
move from one county to
they
referring to the University of
another a month before the
North Florida in Jacksonville
election, Elections Chief
and Miami's Florida
Dorothy Glisson said
International University.
yesterday.

[State,~~

Visits Cuba
MIAMI (UPI) -- Angela
Davis has arrived for a good
will_visit to Cuba according to a
Havana radio broadcast
monitored in Miami yesterday.
Tl:ie · broadcast said Davis
arrived in Cuba yesterday ·
morning aboard a Soviet jet
from Czechoslovakia as part of

assure the consumer the milk he
buys is fresh, Agriculture
Commissioner Doyle Conner
said yesterday.
It requires that dates
showing the shelf life of milk
and milk products be printed
on the carton. When the date
expires, the milk must be
removed from the shelf.

Master Plan
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) -Gov . Reubin Askew ' s
Criminal Justice Council
yesterday approved a master
plan aimed at linking all local
policemen with computerized
state and nationwide crime data
banks.

Special Centers

TAMP A (UPI) -- A bill
which would prevent the
incarceration of juveniles in
adult-filled jails will be
introduced in the next session
of the State Legislature, State
Sen. Louis De La Parte, OT ampa said yesterday.
De La Pane said the bill
would require that any youth
committing a minor offense or
who is merely without parental
Fresh Milk
support be placed in special
detention
youth
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) -- regional
A faw taking effect Sunday will · centers. ·

The three pilots flew in from Secretary Melvin R . Laird said
Peking ahoard a Soviet plane. yesterday.
They were in ·high spirits and
The revelations by Sgt.
apparently in good health.
Lonnie · Franks, Waterloo,
Navy Lt. Markham L. Iowa, led to the firing of Gen.
Gartley of Dunedin, told John D. Lavelle, the four-star
reporters who met the trio at chief of the U.S. Air Force in
Sheremetyevo Airport:
Southeast Asia, and touched off
"You don't know how good a lengthy congressional
it is to be here."
investigation.
Activists expressed disdain
Payne Convicted
for U.S. diplomatic efforts- to
ATLANTA (UPI)-Atlanta
receive them on their arrival in
Hawks basketball player Tom
Moscow yesterday and
charged the Pentagon is Payne was convicted yesterday
attempting . to convert other of raping a woman last May
captured fliers into espionage 18 who told. police she was a .
school teacher by day and a bar
agents.
maid by night.
Payne was acquitted on two
Kissinger Back
other counts of rape. The jury
· PARIS (UPI)-Dr. Henry assessed his punishment at t~~-A. Kissinger completed two years m pnson.
days of secret meetipgs with
North Vietnamese delegates to
the Vietnam peace talks and
flew back to the United States
to report to President Nixori
.J
yesterday.
There were no clues as to
whether any progress had been
made toward breaking the
stalemate at the separately
conducted formal peace talks .

DOMINO'S

Gets Promotion
WASHINGTON (UPI)The enlisted man who revealed
the Air Force was flying
unauthorized bombing raids
into North Vietnam and
covering them up with false
reports has been rewarded with
a promotion, Defense

Intensive
Tutorial
Phone 2099
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FREE
DELIVERY
971-7875

GIVE A DAMN

·
A CHILD NEEDS YOU

Sign Up Now

soc·31s

Daily 9-5

GOLDIN OLDIE

STU.DENT
DISCOUNT
10°/o on all
Photo Supplies

2

&

BIG

20% on most
lines of equipt.
We have ma.ss
comm. & fine arts
req"irements

LIMITED ADVANCE
TICKET SALES $5oo

Camera Rentals

· ,& Repairs

.•...........••..

Abners
Camera Corner
'1311 S. Dale Mabry

(In Martins)

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 933-6501

Those l'abulous Sixties
Relive with us the fun:.filled days of
thai dizzy decade: the zany assassinations, the kooky cull murders, the
colorful race riots, the amusing repressions, the meaningless drug
deaths, the madcap war in Vietnam,
and the pointless pop culture. All of
U in the October issue :o f the Malional
LamP.oon, al your.local newsstand.
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SG deadline tomorrow
By Christy Barbee
Oracle Staff Writer

Oracle photo by Jason Kossert

A Milkshakin' Mama from Colorado
A Chevrolet pick-up truck turned camper is ori the
used car market and was seen yesterday in a· staff
parking space near the College of Education.
-----

The ·candidates' filing
deadline for the Oct. 11 Senate
election is tomorrow noon, the
SG Elections Rules Committee
chairman
announcedyesterday.
Sean Laffitte, 3 COM, ~cting
chairman, said "In the past,
many senators who ran were
uncontested. In some colleges
there were no candidates on the
-- ballot."" At present, some races are
still uncontested ," Laffitte said.
"I ·would like to urge · all
l iiu~rested students to take this
'opportunity to play an active
1:-n <Fole in;,determining their future
tni as students as well as thefoture
,,,., of· Student Government at
USF."
Candidates for the Senate
; • will run for a seat from their
own college.
A mandatory candidates
meeting is sche~uled Friday at
2 p.m. Laffitte said he will brief
those who have filed on d-re

election rules and on district
representation._
Candidates will have until
Monday, 5 p.m. to decide
which district of · their
particular colleges they will
choose to run from.
fhe college breakdown into
districts is as follows:

early child and sociology .
Dist._ 4 . (two reps.) - Englishjournalism, secondar y Eng li sh
education, modern language education,
speech-English, speech pathology ,
library , Eng li s_h-librar y and
elementary library.
Dist. 5 (two reps.) - guidance, adult
education,
business,
distributive
education, art, music, humanities
science and math.

Social Sciences

Engineering .
two representatives

• District I (two representatives)anthropology,
geology , L at in
American
studies,
Non-western
studies, international relations, political
science, Afro-American studies and
history.
_
Dist. 2 (two reps.) - audiology,
pathology and psychology .
Dist. 3 (two reps .)- divisional social
sciences, sociology and economics.

Fine Arts

Dist. I (one rep.) - visual arts.
Dist. 2 (one rep.) - theatre, music,
speech-theatre and dance.
,

- Language-Literature

Dist. I (one rep.) - English, speech,
and English-speech.
Dist. 2 (one rep.)- French, German,
Russian: Spanish, modern languages,
Business
linguistics; American studies, class{cs,
Dist. I (two reps.) - acounting
mass communications, philosophy and
Dist. 2 (2 reps.) - management and
• religion.
finance.
Natural Science's
Dist. 3 (I rep.) - marketing and
Dist. I (one rep.) - Natural Sciences
.economics.
Divjsion.
Education
Dist. 2 (one rep.) - bacteriology,
Dist. I (three reps .) - elementary
biology, botany, chemistry and
education
geology.
Dist . 2 (I rep.) - phys ical education,
Dist. 3 (one rep.) - zoology ai;id
botany , zoology and physics:
astroomy.
Dist. 3 (two reps.) - mental
Dist. 4 (one rep.) - math and ph ys ics.retardation, emotional disturbances,

l

From the man who
gave you AIR1:0RT .

.,_O"I"JEI.,

-FOR Y O U R - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - -

INFQRMATf QNGraduate
Info rmation
/
A new Graduate Information
Bulletin Board has been in stalled at
the Nortb . e nt rance to the
Administration buildin_g. Students
interested in graduate study here or
elsewhere should consult the
board.

Academic Advising
An academic advisor will be
available to counsel potential full
part-time adult students at USF,
Wednesdays from 5-8 p.m. in FAQ
126. Anyone interested should call

974-2645 .

Jewish Student Union

-

The Jewish Student Union will
hold a meeting today at 7 p.m. in
the KIVA (EDU 302). Interested
students are invited to attend.
,

Nursing Spea!'.er

-

UFA Film

Autocross News

The Florida League for Nursing
will present Elizabeth Kubler Ross,
MD, ~peaking on " _On Death and
dying" Oct. 4, at 9:30 a.m. in the
UC Ballroom. Registration will
begin at 8:30 p.m. There will be a
$1 fee for FLN members and nonmembers, but nursing students will
be admitted free.

The. Sports Car Club- will hold a
championship autocross Sunday at ·
11 a.m .. Competitors should
register for the free event at 9 a.m .
in parking lot 22. An autocross
school, consisting of in struction on
handling and maneuvering the car
wil_l be held Saturday at 11 a.m. in
parking lot 22. _

·D rugs

The University Film Association
will present the film "La Dolce
Vita" Sunday at 10 p .m . in LAN
103. Admission is $1.

World Affairs Council
The World Affairs Council .will
present th e· Indian film
"Satyakan," ·sunday at 7 p.m. in
ENA. The film is open to the public.
A donation will be asked.

Continued from page 1

the analysis program has
received 78 samples and
analized most of them at $7
apiece at local laboratories.
_ Dqyle said he couldn't think
of any other alternatives to
University funding of the·
analysis program.
"This whole thing has been a
constant hassle since w,e started
it," Doyle said. "Now we've
got it set up and functional and
it's cut."
The entire program has cost
$710 in 229 days and $100
since the · new - University
budget took .effect, according
to Doyle.

Fri. Sept. 29 & Sat. Sept. 30
7:30 & 10:00 pm
· Sunday 7:30 pm only
50 e with I.D.
Sponsored by S.E.A.C.

DON'T WORRY BE HAPPY.

MEHERBABA

JACKSON'S

Bible Course

Bicycle Store

Gitane · - Montarino - Kalkhoff Miami Sun - Vista - Columbia
Discounts to USF Students and Faculty

A Bible study course, sponsored
by the Lutherans on Campus, will
,begin Monday and continue for 11
weeks at 7:30 p .m. in UC 204.

114 Buffalo Ave. Ph. 232-0661

Thurs & Fri Open till 8 p.m.

Women's Club
Mrs. Cecil Mackey ana Mrs.
John Cooke, president of ·the
University Women's Club, will host
a membership reception for the
· club Monday, 7:30-9:30 p.m. in
the UC Ballroom.

UC Film
"Hotel" will be the UC feature
film FJ iday and Satur<!ay at 7, 9 and
10 p.1)1. and Sunday at 7:30 p.m . in
LAN 103. Admission is 50 cents.
/

DOMINO'S
It's· For You

The Lunch
of a Life Time

PIZZA
POWER
FREE
DELtVERY

.

Baptist Student Center
11 :30 to 1 :30

Only 50 ( Questions?
Call 988-6487

971-787-5
), •• - .. -- .. -

~

.

.

Every Thursday
at the

.
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EXCLUSIVE SHOWING
THURSDAY SEPT. 28 7,9 & 11 pm LAN 103
ADM!SSION -$1.00 .
ADVANCE TICKET SALE 1:15-4:30 pm THEATRE BOX OFFICE
FILM ART SERIES

From Genesis Films
FLORIDA
Produ ced by JOKO Film Produc tions

CENTER FOR THE ARTS
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students at the ·university oi South Florida.
Editorial . views herein are not necessarily
those of the advisor or the University
administration.

Justice Dept. misuses conspiracy law
Conspiracy law, which is used to
3. Prosecute on bizarre, almost · example, · Father Berrigan was
prosecute people conspiring to commit nosensical charges. For instance, the
septenced for "smuggling ·uncensored
crimes, can be· applied to serve
letters into and out of a federal prison."
Berrigans were alledgedly plotting to
legitimate legal ends. More and more
mind that the law no longer
Never
blow up heating ducts of government
though it appears it is being misused to
hasn't since 1970. Object in
and
exists
· buildings -in Washington D.C. (in ·the
achieve political ends. Without proper
face-saving revenge.
is
step
this
summertime no less) ·and kidnapping
check it can be used to quash those
Henry Kissinger. Any fool knows you
wishing to express constitutionally
5. Try to get 2ther members of the
can hardly find Kissinger, much less
guaranteed rights of peaceful dissent.
kidnap him. And the vets were
same orgainzation to testify against
supposedly. planning to disrupt the
The conspiracy indictment
those charged. In the VV AWcase,four
Republican Convention with
syndrome, as generally carried out by
wristrocket members were charged with contempt
"crossbows and
the Justice Dept. and ·the FBI, runs
slingshots."
something like this: .
when they refused to testify. Then they
were denied bail. Supreme Court Justice
1. Find some suspects who are
4. After conviction on the mam
leveling rational, sincere, well-founded
criticisms against-.govemn;ient policy,
particularly that of Vietnam. For
example the Berrigan brothers- and the
Vietnam Veterans Against the War. ·
2. Infiltrate the organization ·with a
paid informer of dubious motives. Like
Boyd Douglas, informer in the Berrigan
case, who had a criminal record of
perjury, fraud, impersonation, and
assualt with a deadly weapon. Or
William Lemmer, the stoolie in the case
against ·six members of VV AW, who,
according to testimony by .his wife,
swore "vengance" against VV AW .
Lemmer also has a history of mental
instability.

charges fails miserably, proceed with
sentencing on a lesser charge. For

Dept. On Monday the vets were cleared
of the contempt charges by the 5th U.S.
Circuit. Small setback, the Justice Dept.
is diligent.
While only a small number ofcitizens
are directly prosecuted_and harassed by
the tactics, the larger ramifications are .
obvious.

being

are

others

Many

insidiously intimidated;. thus supressing
dissent on a larger scale. The fear of

government reprisal is response to legal
William Douglas intervened to achieve · dissent is not characteristic of a free
society.
the bail justice denied by the Justice
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Letter policy
The Oracle welcomes letters to
the editor on all topics. All. letters
must be signed and addressed
including student classification.
Names will be withheld · upon
request.
Letters should be triple spaced
typewritten. The editor reserves the
right t~ edit or shorten letters.
Letters received by noon will be
considered for publication the
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Commentary- ----------------- ---

Washin_g ton Window
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - B y Eugene V. Risher
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President
Nixon's re-election campaign has.been a
low-key celebration of his four years in
office SQ, far, a simple ext~nsion of the
tone set last month at the Republican
Convention.
Unlike in 1968, the promises have
been few. The only specific one so far
has been the heavily hedged pledge not
to ask for a tax increase.
But, as in all political campaigns, the
claims have been extravagant. The visits
to Peking and Moscow have changed
world alignments and ushered in a new
era of negotiations; the war in Vietnam
is ending; the economy is humming
with the working man bringing home
the equivalent of twq extra weekly
paychecks each year.
As at the convention, the
participation of the star so far has been
minimal. With d1e campaign almost half
way gone, Nixon has spent only a few
days on the campaign trail. _

Although his surrogates - Cabinet John G. Tower who is facing -re,!llembers, White House aides and a few
election.
members of Congress- have roundl y
"What I will say will deal not with
denounced George McGovern and his
partisan and not with personal matters,"
policies, Nixon has. scarecel y
acknowledged publicly that he has an · Nixon told Democrats in Texas.
"Those really do not belong in a great
opponent. In his public statements, he
presidential campaign. The only
has not once mentioned McGovern by
matters we should consider are what is
name and only slightly more frequentl y
for America."
best
has he mentioned the word Republican.
On a recent, ovemigpt · swing
through Texas, for instance, Nixon
carried three De·mocratic members of
Congress aboard the presidential jet
with him, spent a whole day
campaigning in the heavily D'emocratic
Rio Grande Valley which even
Eisenhower failed to carry and passed
the evening with Democrats backing his
candidacy.

This broad, nonpartisan appeal has
angered some Republicans because it
minimizes the "coattail effect" for
embattled local candidates. Thus far he
has s·p oken only i'-1 general terms,
stressing his accomplishments in foreign
policy, claiming success with the
economy, vowing to ·keep America a
first-rate·power militarily and declaring
unlimited war on drug traffickers.

His only contact with Republicans
was a half-hour airport meeting the next
day and a 15-minute session aboard the
presidential jet with Republican Sen.

But Nixon apparently wants to keep
all his options 9pen and does not plan to
discuss more specific issues until he is
forced into it.
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Library sh~ttle- set
between campuses

,.-,:

Free Speech

Oracle photo by Russ ·Kerr

Free Speech Podhim ~yesterday. The Free
made
ex-Marine,
Ballance,
David
impromptu comments on the Vietnam war · Speech Podium will be · held again next
to a gathering of some. 30 students at the . Wednesday at 2. pl.mJ.Jj:J, 'the UC Mall.

International guest ·. sUn~IJ l<ers .
f!r
.'C/~D.rt~
thiS
to visit here
T.
1

Orr, associate
Mark
profes_sor and chairman of the
Department of International
Studies, said Cook is a specialist
in U .S.- Soviet relations . He
will probably speak on the
conflicting viewpoints of the
U.S. and the USSR on the wars
in Viet Nam and the Middle
East and the Strategic Arms
Limitation Policy, Orr said.
Anita Ghulam Ali, a wellknown newscaster of Radio
Pakistan, teacher at Karachi
College and _President of the
Sind College of Teachers, will
speak here Oct. 19.
Australian professor, Dr.
A.T. Yarwood, will lecture
here during the week of O~t.
Veterans interested m .. 19-26.
Yarwood, a professor of
forming a club aimt:d at
at the University of
history
expanding services to the more
in New South
England,
New
than 2,000 veterans at USF
Wales will speak on the
should come to the
"History of · the Aboriginal
organizational meetings Oct. 6
in Australia."
Settlers
and Oct. 9at 2 p.m. in UC 201.
Nobuhiko
Excellency
His
Bob Jett, who is trying to
Ushiba, AmbassadQr of Japan
, form the club, will be at the
the U.S., will tour the
to
Veterans Advisor's table in the
UC today and tomorrow from
2-4 p.m. to recruit interested
vererans.
According to Jett, 900,000
veterans are leaving the service
each year and seeking jobs or
higher education.
He said · he feels the club
could function to · make
veterans more aware of their
benefits while applying
pressure on Congress for
increased benefits and possibly
recruiting veterans to USF.
Also, Jett said he would like
to use the collective experiences
· of club members to counsel
people contemplating military
service about in-:service
benefits so that their service
time won't be wasted .
Representatives of Russia,
__ Pakistan, Australia and Japan
'are~cheduled to visit USF this
quarter. They .will speak to
students of the departments
international studies, history
and political science.
Paul K. Cook, chief of
USSR division, Bure_au of
Intelligence and Research;
Department of State, will be on
campus Oct. 16_

A must see in Tam pa
Adult motion pictures. You must be 18 years of age and
prove it to gain admittance. Daily 11 a.m. to · 12 p.m.
Midnight shows Saturday.·

EXCLUSIVE SHOWING
ADMISSION $1.00ADVANCE TICKET SALE 1:15-4:30 p
. . THEATRE BOX OFFICE
From Gene1i1 Films
Produced by JOKO Film Productions

MADE THE DIFFERENCE SEPT. 12th
Now I need your help agai~:

I am a June graduate of
USF in Mass Communications.
I am aware of the problems
facing the University
Community and

I AM CONCERNED,
but again I need your help.

LUTHERAN WORSHIP ·

Worship: 8:30 A.M.
11 :00 A.M.

1503 7th AVENUE TAMPA
·248-1378

YOUR ONE ·VOTE·

PIZZA
POWER
FREE
DE"LIVERY
971-7875

L.C.A. ·

PROGRAM CHANGES.
MONDAYS & FRIDAYS EVERY WEEK

THURSDAY SEPT. 28

7,9 & 11 pm LAN103

·D OMINO'S

11801 N. 56th St.

Tampa card catalogue has been
micro-filmed and sent to St.
Pete. A clerk will assist the
students in finding the
necessary book ~n microfilm
and phone-in a request to the
Tampa campus. The St. Pete
shuttle will then- pick up the
requested books and deliver
them to St. Petersburg.
Under the present system,
St. Pete students have access to
the Tampa library, but they
must drive over to check out
the book.,. "They also risk
getting a p~r~ing ticket in the
Bra mes,
process," n ·i aid
"because our campus does not
issue parking stickers."
•.
'

carl;Pus , for a . brief
ov: 20. The ·
Mbnd~~;
Arnbasiador will speak
Tampa that evening.

Vet club
seeking
members

Christ The King

A new USF library shuttle
service between the St. Pete
and Tampa campuses will be
available to Bay · Campus•
. students by the end of O ctober.
"The inter-library loan
program wi ll be ,highly
advantageous to St. Pete
students /' said Herman
of
head
Branies,
Administrative Affairs, St.
Pete Campus.
He said that any student in
St. Petersburg can have any
book at the T ampa library
within 24 hours, prov.iding it is
available.
According to Mary Lou
· Harkness, director of
the .
Libraries,
University

Our Redeemer

L.C-.M.S.

YOUR ONE VOTE WILL AGAIN MAKE

304 Druid Hills Rd •.

Worship: 10:30 A..M.

THE DIFFERENCE ON OCT. 3rd.

CALL 988-6139 or 988-4025 For Transportation

VOTE OCT. 3 .

-All fac;ulty and. students are invited to a Bible study
sponsored by Lutherans on Campus. We, will be·
studying the "Teachings of Christ for Modern Man"
led by Re·v. l. Franzen, of .Our·Redeemer Lutheran
Church. · Why don't you . come and join us on
Mondays at 7:30 pm in the University Center- Room

204.

I·.

•

For

'NICK MATASSINI

County _Commissioner - District 1 (D) · ·

l

·1 ; .
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The short subject films of
John Lennon and Yoko Ono,
rangin~ f~om anti-war protests
to documentaries of the Bed-In
in Toronto, will be presented
by the Film Art Series tonight
at 7, 9 and 11 p.m.
"Erection," the first film,
deals with the slow changes
involved in the building of a
hotel. Filmed over 18 months
by lain MacMillan, and backed
musically by Yoko Ono and
theJoeJones T one Deaf Music
Company, the fi Im is
still
of
compos ed
transparencies, each .separately
shot and then transferred .
"The BaHad of John ·and
.Y o~o " is a montage of both
John and Yoko touring the
English countryside, and the
Beatles in rehearsal.
"Fly" is an adaptation of
Yc:>ko's quote, "Let a fly walk
on a woman's body from toe to ·
head and fly -out the window."
"Cold Turkey" shows us
war withdrawal, and kicking

... to present seven films as tomorrow's Film Art offerings.

·C oncert Line Forum -opens
lines of commun ication

LISTE~

'

•

Dave Dial, WUSF radio
production director, said,
"This is a great idea; it will help
of
lines
the
keep
communication ~pen between
the people and the promoter."

l~O'r---.
From the man who
gave you AIRPORT.

the killing habit.
"Apotheosis" is filmed from
a balloon, from earth through
the stratosphere.
John and Yoko give us a
bed's-eye view of their stay in
Toronto, singing with friends
in "Give Peace a Chance."
"Rape--Part II " is the result
of a camera rape, actually
perpetrated on a German girl
who does not understand their
prying cameras which follow
her everywhere.
· Tickets, priced at $1, are
available one-half hour before
each showing in LAN 103 .

. DRASTIC
REDUCTIONS
on ·

Bicycle ·and Car
PARTS
_

at

MENARDSPAWN
AND ~IFT SHOP
14038 N. FLORIDA AVE .
PHONE 935-7743
Buy, Sell, and Trade

EVERY WEEKDAY

The original Concert Lines
(971-3600) will still exist,
Stites said. Anyone calling will
hear a tape recording listing
. concerts co_ming into· the Bay
area.

MQN;, TUES., WED., THURS., FRI.
. FROM 3 p.m. - 5 p.m. ONLY
2 glasses of draft
for the price of 1

Ml BACK YARD

LADIES FASHION BOOTS
• GRANNY LACE
STYLE
FRONT
NEW
•
ZIPPER STYLE

2 MILES S. OF BUSCH
GARDENS - ON THE RIVER

SAVINGS
UP
TO
65%
OVER
RETAIL
PRICES

•,:
.- LA~f ...103
.
\

Fri. Sept. 29 & Sat. Sept. 30
1:30 & 10:00
Sunday 7:30 pm only
50 e with I.D.
Sponsored by S.E.A.C. ·

pm

to

YOUR WORLD
I>

Humble' Pie, T. Rex, · Doors, Pentangle,
Kinks, Cactus, Slade, Keef Hartley,
James Gang, B.B. King, John Lee Hooker,
White Witch, Elton John, Cheech &
Chong, Eagles, Curved Air, Rod Stewart,
Yes, The Band, Nilsson, Rory Callagher,
Soft Machine, Argent, Emerson, Lake &
Palmer, Randy Newman, -Soz Scaggs,
John Prine, Roy Buchanon.

LIBERAT.I ON M.USIC
SERVICE
1112 Bl:JSCti BLVD.
935-5912
HOURS: 11 :30 to a:30'

.

L-enno·n films ·
play tonight

John and Yoko Lennon turn producer-director

Glenn Stites, an associate
Michael
Brian
with
Productions, wants to change
the image_ of the concert
.
promoter.
"Many people think that
concert promoters don't care
what they want to see," he said.
"We' re interested in promoting
good feelings, that's why we're
starting Concert Line Forum."
Concert Line Forum, which
will be an extension of Concert
Line, will be aired every
Thursday, beginning tonight,
from 8 p.m.-midnight on
WUSF-FM.
"Concert Line Forum will
give us a chance to talk to
people and find out what
. groups they want to see, how
they felt about past concerts,
what concerts are coming, and
~ny questions they might have:'
i_'
about music," Stites said.

41

",

f{. \~\°::';:.,.
.___,<_ _ ~

·_\~-,~-·:,:=~

-- ---___

Our Selection In

Harness Boots
·

~ I s Great! .

THREE STYLES
TO CHOOSE FROM
ALL-LEATHER
LEATHER
LINED

DOWN WITH
SHOE PRICES
\\I I/

• 4413 NEBRASKA AVE.
• 8511 FLORIDA AVE. • 3415 HENDERSON BLVD.
• 140-142 S. WEST $HORE BLVD. (Town Square Shopping Center)

·• 1006 FRANKLIN ST., Downtown Tampa
(Across from lntern■ tio ■-1 Inn)

·

• 2230 N. DALE MABRY HWY. • YBOR CITY
• PLANT CITY • LAKELAND ·• WINTER HAVEN

'

I.
. ·

L:"!!! ..

,
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EC K A N KA R:
soul free dom
Eckankar, the ancient science
of soul travel, is not yoga,
philosophy or religion -- it is
merely a way to Godrealization _via soul travel, said
· Wildred Sisk, speaker at
Tuesd ay's meeting of the
Eckankar Campus Society.
The essential nature of
Eckan kar, meani ng . "all
inclusiveness with God, " is
freedom from all things and the
complete independence of
soul, Sisk said. Eckankar, he
explained, is a spiritual truth
based on inner experience; it .is
the preser vation of the

individual th.coughout eternity.
Sisk, a firm believer in
Eckankar, or Eck, said that
"An understanding of the
structure and the order of the
infinite worlc! will give you
faith.
"I'm not going to tell you
that you're going to experience
anythi ng the first . time you
attune to Eck," continued Sisk.
"We get" in the habit pf being
from Missouri. Experiences
may be very dramatic or so
subtle that you hardly
. recognize them .
"Most Americans don 't
know what physical depth is,"
asserted Sisk. "I'm not trying
to convert anyone; we in~st
give each other our spiritual
· '
elbow room. "
Sisk instructed the audience
to spend 30 minutes morning
or night, or a maximum of one
hour a day to try to experience
Eck.
A sec-ond Eckankar Campus
Society meeting will be Oct. 3
at 7:30 p.m. in UC 104. The
office branch is 971-93 16, if
anyon e wants any ·information
concerning Eckankar.

Tw o bands up
at Mu shr oom

St.
The Mushroom,
us
camp
's
Peter sburg
te,
Presen
t
coffeehouse, will hos·
a three-man acoustical .band,
and Malakai, an eight-piece
jazz band, Friday and Saturday
at 9 p.m.
A new .attraction will be a
Flash Gordo n series to be

shown for 13 weeks,
Door prizes, including gift
certificates, albums and theatre
tickets will be given away
throug hout the nights.
the
to
Adm issio n
S.
St.
First
830
at
coffeehouse,
cents
5
on the campus, will be 7
to all college students.

DO MI NO 'S

Get Florida's Best Newspaper at Substan-

tial Savings with The St.Petersburg Times'

STUDENT SPECIAL
SUBSCRIPTION OFFER

Berry rolls roc k

on Tam pa are a
Chuck Berry, the musician
who has become almost a
legend in the· annals of rock and
roll, will perform Friday at
7:30 p.m. at St." Peters burg's
Bayfro nt Center.
Berry ha~ recorded "John ny
B. Goode ," "Roll over
Beethoven," "Mayb elline" and
"Rock and Roll. ".
Tickets for the show cost $4
in advance and $5 the day of the
show.

Wli

PI_Z ZA
PO WE R .
FREE
DELIVERY
·97_1-7 87 5

aa a. ·_
Phone 988-8 262

*

$

~=

ALL Mobil e Homes have been Discounted 10% for
the balan ce of this month . Buy now and get in on
these Savin gs. A s·mall depos it will guara nt~e price
on the home of your choice for 30 days.

HURRY!

/,fust,111/
MOBILE HOMES
1091 4 N. NEBRASKA·

SAVE
10%

PH. 971-9 676

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $-$ $ $

Just $9.00
Rene wable Jan. 27 thru
June 8 at same price .

2300
-MAIL COUPON TO START HOME DELIVERY ... OR CALL 229-

*

$

Almo st half off the regul ar.
price !

2.

---------------ST---UD--EN--T----. --------

- IMPORTS AND HANDICRAFTS
NEW SHIPMENT OF HAND
EMBROIDERED .PEASANT CLOTH ES
FROM ECUADOR
10% DISCOUNT ON SAND CASTED
C NOLES

$

Just $15.98

For one-h alf schoo l year
· Now thru Jan. _26, 1973

MAIL TODAY TO START HOME DELIVERY OF THE

HOURS: 10-9 MONDAY-SATURDAY

$$ $$ $$ $$ $$ $

l.

For the entire schoo l year
Now thru June 8, 1973

ete feature s, sports, state and.
Start enjoyin g The St. Petersb urg Times daily and Su·nday . Compl
12 for holiday s . . . starts again
nation al news deliver ed to your door. Autom atically stops Dec.
.
college
leave
Jan.2. A refund will be made if you perman ently

"The Novelty Shop"
32U3 E. BUS CH BLV D.

~=

Good News, Good Sports, Good Features,
In-Depth Coverage of Important Events. . .
Delivered to Your Door Each Morning!

$
$

$

$
$
$
$
SAVE
10%

Circula tion Depart ment
St. Petersb urg Times
P.O. Box 1121
St. Petersb urg, Fla.
33731

SPECIAL ·

FlORIDA "S BEST NEWSPAPER

SUBS CRIP TION OFFER
Times. Enclos ed is a
Ptease start guaran teed home deliver y of The St. Petersb urg
·
check or money order for:
8, 1973
· _ $15. 98 su.bscr iption for full school year from now thru June
from now thru Jan.
_$9. 00 subscri ption for approx imatel y one-ha lf school year
26, 1973.

I am a stude nt or staff mem ber;

NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
__
ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ APT _ _ _ _
CITY __ __ __ __ __ __ _ STATE _ _ _ _ _ _

__

__
SIGNEQ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ z1p _ _ _ _
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may
Frats, Sororities
•
•
participate
runningBy Dave Moormann
Oracle Sports Writer
Relief-is in sight for the phys
ed majors who beg;m running
around the USF track with a
sulky noon Monqay.
· The group, averaging nearly
165 miles ·a day, is looking to
the campus frate~nities and
sororities to help them keep up
the pace until 9 p.m. Saturday.
"We're tr.ying to get hold
of _'em," Steve Gilmore said
yesterday, "b1.:1t we just haven't
Pres. Cecil Mackey
been able to reach them. "
, .r.
... endorses Phys Ed
So faf, only Tri-Delta, who ' l•i
ran the 9-10 p.m. shift last' 1. ,c;
f- · •
night, has volunteered their . ,. A~sistarlt ,v ice Pres. for
services but Gi lmore i; -::: _St:44tP.,t,= j\ff~irs, Dan Walbolt,
opt1m1st1c that the odier has taken a trek around the
or_ganizations, when ~ontacted , track and Tampa mayor, Dick
w1 U be happy to oblige.
Greco plans to run Friday at
'
Already one of~icial,. USF

a

Soccer article
contains error
in game's rules
Oracle photo by Russ Kerr

Heads Up! ·
Gavin Turnerr heads ball do.w n field in Brahman's 1-0
victory over Miami-Dade North JC, Saturday. U SF takes
on Clemson, · this Sunday, in its second regular . seas.on
game.

USF Bowling League
still ope-n to all students
Although the l!SF Bowling
League held its organizational
meeting last week, it is still
open to all who would like to
JO!ll.

Tonight from 7-9:30 p.m. at
Florida Lanes, the bowlers will
engage in - their first
competition . of . the winter
season (Sept.-June).
·
Those -who missed last
Thursday's meeting but are
still interested in participating
should arrive a few minutes
before the 7 p.m. starting time.
Karen Fellows, a member of
the league, said the 40-plus
people who · have already
signed up to compete are
encouragmg but -she invites
everyone to attend tonight's
actiQn.

If currently a student at
USF, graduation will not
prohibit a person from bowling
till the end of thf current
season.
Florida .Lanes, where the
USF members regularly bowl,
is located at 10400 N. Florida
Ave.

Pregna_n t -

vi CI

The
Empty ·Keg
Friends &

Neighbors
September 30
9-12 p.m.
75 ~-with 1.D.

Sponsored by S.E.A.C.

CONVERT YOUR AM CAR RADIO
TO FM INJUST MINUTES!

MOVING C. STORAGE

Local and Long Dist~nce Moving
Packing • Storage • Crating

WE'RE THE BEST MOVER IN
CENTRAL FLA. - LET US SHOW YOU!!

--

,~-(1~-;:-; t-;--;-~

SUB
SHor

Jrvl

ofToni11 ■
7202 E. NIUSIOIO
•t Orient off 1-4
Op•n Jt., ••.. sot. 9,6 ·, M:

8U$CH

·SUPERSCOPE CC-1580 FM CAR RADIO .CONVERTER

a week
FOR DELIVERY
CALL

971-2018

Clo,ed Sundoy I, Mondo~

The . 60rhin0 People are Pizza
FLETCHER & 22rd STREET

'.
.J(

Call SOLVE

Presents In

Free estimates: Phone 238-2992

1,

Desparate.

· APOCALYPSE
COFFEE
HOUSE

VETZEC

..

We'll help yo"! and baby.

Th_e soccer story in
yesterday's Oracle reported the
penalty kick area to be only
two yards from the goal. It
should have re~d 12 . Sorry!

CALL

r .,

-- SOLVE

OPEN 'TILL
1 Qm 7 days

r►◄ i\rll

1:30.p.m. adding to the almost
900 miles the sulky will have
traveled by Saturday night.
The sulky run, _in its 60th
hour at 12 last night, is only
part of the week-long festivities
planned by USF's Phys Ed
Department.
On Saturday comes the big
event, the 12-hour marathon.
A large crowd is expected to
participate, including USF
Pres. Cecil Mackey.
Mackey is a firm believer in
physical fitness, saying i:hat, "I
entoµrage all members of the
University commumty to
part!ppate in the special
activities of Physical Education
Week and to continue their
concern for physical fitness
throughout the year. "

Now you can enjoy the pleasures of FM sound as yoL!
drive! The an-new Superscope CC:1580 FM Car _Radio
Converter easily installs in minutes. Then, by simply
pressing a button, you're listening to your favorite FM
broadcast. Light, rugged and compact, the CC-1580
mounts almost anywhere. De'signed for cars with 12-volt
negative ground electrical systems, it comes ·complete
with all necessary mounting hardware, accessories and
instructions. Superscope's CC-1580: Put one i n your car
and drive away smiling!
·

ONLY

$2995

· NOW 5 MIN. FROM USF
BUSCH PLAZA SHOPPING ~ENTER
4962 BUSCH BLVD.
OPEN NIGHTS 'TILL NINE
SUNDA.Y: NOON-SIX
AND OF COURSE AT

.4237 W. KENNEDY BLVD. 872-5661

People, -Period~
971-7875
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Wome n's athlet ics join Unive rsity

vice president for St.udent
ho!d on to the rest of their players here on the campus," ih anything at all, · I'd like to
Affairs, are forthcoming.
scholarships·, but to be said Young, "and I'm going to hear from them." ·
Young can be contacted at
Women coaches for the
ineligible for competition.
set up a meeting to see jus~ how
For those athleti~ally gifted
2125.ext.·
appointed
be
also
will
program
,
the
have.
of
do
we
·out
ndt
talent
they're
much
second-,
"But
women on campus, the
shortly. _
"But if anybody is interested
, program . altogether," said
class citizens of the maleOne dark spot about USF's
JoAnne Young. "They'll _be
dominated USF sports
entrance into the AIA W is that
helping me as coaches.''
community, ·your day_ has
S.E.A.C. Sponsors
the
prohibits
the organization
Meanwhile, Glenda Smith
arrived.
dropped her athletic
The University's Athletic _giving of scholarships to
players· on any basis other than
scholarship but then picked up
Council and Pres. Cecilaid.
financial
of
that
a
approved
a grant-in-aid scholarship from -.-.. PATTERS ONr,
Mackey have
of
members
that
This meant
the University, making her
program that will initiate
the tennis team who were on
eligible for the team.
women ' s intercollegiate
In The
service award scholarships
But what the program needs
athleti~s at USF.
EMPTY KEG
would be · ineligible to play
most of all is girls who are
The program, which will be
.
.
USF
for
competitively·
willing to try out fo_r one of the
coordinated by women's tennis
9-12 pm Sept. 29
Rony Kudler from Israel and
sports.
coach JoAnne Young, will be
75 ~ with I.D.
Terry Sherlock have decided to
"There's a lot of good
budgeted by approximately
$10,000 and includes
competition -in archery,
basketball,
badminton,
bowling, golf, softball ;
swimming, tennis and
-:e- volleyball.
Also included - will be University membership -in the
Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women (AIAW),
and NCAA sanction ed
organization.
But the first year is going to
So, you live in the cozy dorm. And so do Bob
Rent by the school year at $250.00 per
be touch-and-go.
& Carol, and Ted & Alice. Which is fine,
quarter. By the calendar year at $75.00 per
''This ~s an experimental
. except they keep you awake all night while
month.
year," said Athletic Director
. they're doing their thing. And then there's
"Dirty Harry" or the guy that thinks he is.
Richard . Bowers. '.'Before
· ·
. Wow! The time has come to split.
anything can be decided about
the future, we've got to see
Get away to La Mancha Dos. A world of quiet
how many of the· approved
peace. A. wor ld of your own, that you
and
sports we can ge! into full
can· share, or keep to yourself. La Mancha Dos
. "
swmg.
is your own private bedroom and study in an
T hat will depend on two
all new, split-l evel town house that is comp lete
things. First, how many girls
·
in every way.
E. FLETCHER AVE .
will want to participate in a particular sport; and two, ho w
buildLa· Mancha Dos features ... • Recreation
much local competition the
ing with game rooms and plenty of activity
• Swimming pools • Cou·rtyards with outdoor
University can attract.
grills• Parking by your apartment• The closest
1 "Budgeting isn 't a problem, "
campus.
to
said Bowers. " We've got the ·
. E. FOWLER -AVE .
. money, but we've got to wait
La Mancha Dos is located behind the
· and see what will be the best
hi -rise dorms, just off Fletcher
Avenue, next to the University
way to spend it."
of South Florida campu_s.
~
Competition will be mostly
'( ..
on the level of tourna·ments,
SINGLES
APARTMENTS
dual meets only taking place
· Total electric livir,g with appliances by
with schools in the immediate
General Electric.
area.
Archery and bowling teams
will compete mostly by '
comparing scores with other
schools.
An Advisory Committee on
Worpen's Athletics will make
recoillJllendations to the
a_dministration concerning the
program a:nd appointments to
· that committee by Joe Howell,
By Ron Mumme ·
Oracle Sports Editor
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EXCLUSIVE SHOWING
THURSDAY SEPT. 28
7,9 & 11 pm LAN 103
ADMISSION $ J .00

ADVANCE TICKET SALE 1:15-4 :30 p
.
THEATRE BOX OFFICE
From Genesis Films ,
Pro doced by J OKO Fil m Product i ons
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USF hosts con tab on
/nnovative' schools
1

-

By Jack Carlisle '
Oracle Staff Writer

USF Assistant Prof: of
Education Dr. Joseph Bondi
stressed yesterday the
"innovative . practices"
of
middle schools .as the purpose
of the USF -hosted, two-day
middle school conference
scheduled to begin today .
Pres. Cecil Mackey and State
Commissioner of Education
Floyd Christian will speak at
the opening session · of the
conference at 9 a.m. in the UC
Ballroom.
<Bondi,
conl ..e ~~ nce
c igrdinator,
said
the· ,rwo~day
.
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.
represemauves from all of
<Florida's 67 school districts
and from several other states.
Special needs of the 10-14·
age group, interdisciplinary
teaching, and special interest
teaching are the topics
scheduled for discussion at the
meet,
said.
~

he

I

Campus Datebook

TODAY. 3rd Annual Middle
School Conference, 8 a.m., UC
200-205 & 248. Fundamentals of
Supervision, 9 a.m. , UC 251. BIS
Lu ncheo_n,
noon,
UC
255..
Secreta ries Luncheon, noon, UC
256.
FRIDAY. 3rd Annual Middle
School Conference, 8 a.m., UC
200-205 & 248 . Fundamentals of
Supervision, 9 a.m., UC 251 .
M ovie, "Hotel," 7 :SO & 10 p.m.,
LAN 103. Bob Paterson, 9 p.m.·,
Empty Keg. ·
SATURDAY. Movie, "Hotel,"
7:30 & 10 p .m ., LAN 103. PURE
movie, 8 p.m .", GYM. Friends &
· Neighbors, 9 p.m ., Empty Keg.
SUN'DAY . Jewish Student
Union Brunch, 8:30 a.m., UC 248.
Movie, "Hotel," 7:30 p.m .• LAN
103.
MONDAY. Women's Club, 8
a.m.; UC 248 . Orientation Board of

Explaining what middle
schools are, Bondi said they
focus on particular needs and
on personal development of
children in this age group.
Junior high schools, which
cover about · the same age
group, are an extension of high
school, he added.
He explained that "junior
high schools never properly
bridged the . jump from
childhood in elementary to
adolescence in high school: ' He
said he believes middle schools
better bridge that gap.
The first middle school in
Florida was established in 196 7
and today there are over 100
throughout the state. "More
are planned," Bondi added.
He said USF has played a
definite role in establishing
middle schools around the stateas they hosted the first state
middle school conference in
1970. USF also has a middle
school teacher preparation
program, he said .

THE
1#-FASHIO#
STORE

WESTSHORE PLAZA
DOWNTOWN.: 70'5 FRANKLIN ST.

f I I

rO

1

BRITTON PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER

, ,

I

TROUSER

• •I

'

Directors, 7 p.m., UC 215 . Movie,
"Sallah," 7:30 p.m., LAN 103.
Women's Club Reception, 7:30
p.m ., UC 248.
· TUESDAY. Voting, 7 a.m., UC
·25·1. President's Hotline, 11 :30
a.m ., UC 158.
WEDNESDAY. Administrative
Luncheo·n, noon, UC 256. College
of Education Coffee, 2 p.m., KIVA .

COOPERATIVE
EDUCATION
Wednesday, Oct. 4 -- Career
Planning
via
Cooperative
Education and .Orientation to the
Co-op Plan \ 2 p.m., AOC 10.1. All
students welcome buf those
attending are requested to sign ·u p
in advance in AOC 1 06.
All Co-op Offices now located in
AOC 106, phone ext. 2171. Those
driving park in lot off Fletcher
Avenue, north of Mu Hall.

WBITBIS
{ FILMS-STAGE-TV]
Having trouble getting your scripts· read
by the right people? ,
- least of all produced
CREATIVE SCRIPTS, LTD. offers you the opportunity you've
long awaiied . . . A chance to get the exposure & advice you
deserve.
CREATIVE SCRIPTS, LTD. will- thoroughly read each typewritten
script submitted and prepa re the . ki11d of concise, professional SYNOPSIS that• producers of theatrical material have the time and inclinathn
to read.
.
•
IN ADDITION, an unbiased CRITIQUE of your work will accompany.
the return of your manuscript ... TIME-DATED to establish its date of
completion for your protection.
AND - if your script is selected, your synopsis will be included in
" SCRIPTURES", Creative Scripts, Ltd. monthly recommendation guide
which is distributed to the foremost users of theatrical material PR_ODUCERS, -AGENCIES, FILM and T.V. MAKERS.
OUR FEE IS $60 PLUS $5 HANDLING & POSTAGE
THIS IS THE ONLY COST TO YOU
The(e is absolutely no further charge or obligation
ii your script is selected for production.

THE NEW LOOK
I.N FALL PANTS
WIDE LEGS WITH CUFFS
Polye·ster Kn its - Acrylic
Chinos and Checks
Solids - Plaids
. It's easy to be fashionable ... just charge it!

STOP COLLECTING REJECTION SLIPS!
Don 't let your creative efforts go to waste!
Submit your scripts with a check or money order for $65 per sgript to

CREATIVE SCRIPTS, LTD.
~ w ~ : : :t 55 Street, Ne\~ York City, N.Y. 10q_22

-----

~------~--------

Attention: Mr. Coleman
.

Send

A

specia.1 note

Classifieds

of love.

Tell the world!
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Classified Ads
Waitress needed . Must be 21 and able
to work weekends. Apply Pizza Hut, ·
~600 , . 56th St. ·988-0008.

Personals
.

.

Having difficulty studying? l.:ptight
whe~ taking an exam? Why not· give
hypnosis a try~ Rev. D. Sparrow 8728185.

Real Estate
Classic 2 story Colonial. 5 HR.
completelv. carpeted, cen. air & hear.
larirc shaded lot. prime location .
immediate occupancy. 305 Hen Avon
Dr.. Temple Terrace. $4 7.500. hv
owner. 988-1821.
Temple Terrace Town House ·
Like new - 4 BR, 1Vi bath, huge LR,
Kitch. w/ dbl. oven, lge din area, w/ w
carpet thruout, cen H&A. Near rec.
_cen. $25,700. Call Pauline Ferraro,
Assoc., Tampa Realty Inc Realtors,
879-5700, eve - 876-0350.

Help Wanted

·

Services Offered
BE A BOBBY . FISCHER ! Private
chess instruction at USF by t.: .S. Chess
Federation Expert & experienced
teacher. Write Brett Carlyle,. 2365 5th
Ave. No. St. Pete.
Creative- I >istinctiyc
photography .
Unique portraits, really candid
weddings. Michael Campbell, phone
233-3561.
.
SPECIALIZED TYPIS"I "
· IBM Selectric - Statistical Data,
Dissertation, Thesis, Resumes, Term
Papers . Turabia1:1, Campbell; -USFReferences-Gloria 884-1969.
LSAT and GRE prep courses taught
by MA degree holders. Five min. from
USF at Tyron School. 11401 Davis
Rd. Call 988-7228.

Miscellaneous
NOW OPEN ON SUNDA'lr'.
Survivial Bookworks is now open
every day from 11 a.m. til 7:30 p.m.
Comer.of 123rd Ave. & Nebraska.

VACANT POSITIONS AT U .S.F .
·1·he following positions are to be filled :
Registered Nurse - $7,37l ; Medical
Former members Mrs. Valentine's
Technologist I
$4,788; Lab
CBS 401: Need 50 copies TROIKA
Technician I - H,802; Lab
INCIDENT to sell on consignment
Technologist ll
S7 ,3 71;
for .$2. Bring by LA 358-N or call
Groundskeeper I - $4,634; Custodial
971-3628 for pickups.
Worker - $4,155; lllustrator II (50% )CORRECTIO 1•
$3,487; Radio-TV Engineer I (50% )Anyone interested i,;i learning more
$3,588; *Information Specialist I about Avatar Meher Baba is inv ired to
$7,788; *Personnel Technician I attend Sunday evening meetings .
$~,788; *Computer Programmer I Please call John at 971-9729 for more
$7,788; Computer Systems Analystl I
information~time and place. A movie of
- SI0,398; *Computer Systems
Meher S-aba will be shown this Sunday,
Analyst ll I !&£¼¾¾: Computer
October 1st.
Operator ll - $6,535; Computer
Operator lll ·- $7,371; *Secretary II Female sexuality: a course on women 's
$4,802; *Secretary I - $4,364; . health, Mon . Oct, 2, 7:30~_9:30 PM for
·• secretary I (50% )-$2,3 79; *Clerk lll
8 weeks by Etta Breit at The Door,
. - $4,802; *Clerk Typist ll - $4,364;
1718 W. Cass, free, open to all women.
*Clerk Typist ll (50% ) - $2,379;
For information or a ride call 98 8*Clerk ll - $4,155; *Clerk Typist I 8818.
$3,946; *Clerk I - $3,758; *Fiscal
Travel
Assistant I - $5,846; *Account Clerk I I
- $5,032; *Sales Clerk I - $3,946;
Opportunities
*Receptionist - $4,364; *Secretary lll
(50% ) - $2,777 ; *REQUIR E
JAMAICA PROJECT - 14 days,
TESTING · - For a daily up-date of
Dec. 8-22 . 4 hrs. credit. 360. $25
vacant positions, call the JOB LINE
deposit with application. Limit 20.
974-2879. Interested persons should . Apply now, Off-Campus T erm
contact Personnel Services for
Program, FAO 122; ex . 2536.
determination of eligibility and
referral,
974-2530.
THE
Misc. for Sale
-UNIVE.RSlTY OF SOUTH
FLORIDA IS AN EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.
ADULT BOOKS, 1:--.:c.
Security Guards. Must be 21. Monthl y
raises. Equip. & Uniform supplied. Can
schedule work around • shcool.
Weekend openings; several within
walking or biking distance ofUSF. St.,
Pete openings also . Don Yates 2231561.
Part time accountant needed for
downtown office. Junior, · senior or ·
graduate student in top 25 per cent of
class. Call 223-1651 .
BUSBOY
Evenings, 4 p.m., part time. Call 87 76131 or apply at Tampa Airport
\ilotor Inn, Westshore Blvd.
Perfect position for attractive executive
secretary, one girl office, downtown,
pleasant surroundings . Youn g
company, energetic. Must be proficient
typist & have heavy office experience.
Part Time. 223-1651.
Part time housekeeper, i n return for
free rent, good food, and small salary:
Call 935-6233 .
Person to interact creatively with
active two year old . At least 2
mornings / wk . $1.75/ hr. Must ' be
flexible, willing to supervise outdoo r
play. 988-8900.
Janitors - part-time, morning work
6:30 AM-9 :50 AM, also have opening
-night work 6-9 PM, job located Vi mi .
from USF, appl y 308 T ampa Sr., Rm .
279 between 6-7 PM onl y.

The

Dealer of Erotic
Mag;,izines, films, notelties, party tapes ,
records, peep shows; 10 a.m. to IO p.111.
3715 Busch Blvd.
TAPE DECK-TEAC Model AR40S, 7V2" Reel to Reel ; automatic
reverse, $285. Call 988-.7833 after 5
p.m. or (USF) 974-2455 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Ampeg Dan Armstrong Guitar-clear
body, 2 interchangeable pickups and
case. In excellent condition. 971-1693
after 5.

Motorcycles
& Scooters
' 71 Honda CB 350, excellent cond .
2100 miles, must sell-$650. 876-5024,
call after 6.
Kawasaki 500, blue, '71 model.
Bought new in ' 72, less than 3.000
miles. $800, ~ill consider trade for a
similar 4-stroke. Phone 83 1-0941 .

NEBRASKA AT _FOWLER 971-000!

Misc. Wanted
,WE- WILL · BUY ANYTHING,
Come by MENARD PAWN and ·
G IFT SHOP. 14038 N . Fldrida Ave .
Free gift to st.udents. 935-7743.

Automotive

- DOUBLE· FEATURE

·Zodiac eouples

1966 Mustang Clean 289 Automatic
Console R & H PS $750. 935-7936 or
6 751 Ralston Beach Circle.
196 7 Turbo Jet 396 Engine-$ 175. 14'' ·
Dodge Dish Chrome Reverse Rims$18 each. 831-4961.
'63 ·· VW, recent overhaul, fantastic
condition. Radio, tape deck, new tires
& interior, good paint, new battery, call
Jim 974-6593 at Zeta 219 after 10 p.m.
Opel G.T., 1970 (Bought new Feb.,
1971) _A ir Cond., 4 Speed, 18-,1)00
miles, ne_w condition-$4200. value for
$2650. $1100 down $75 month
payments. 920-2486.
1968 Plymouth Satellite-64,000 miles ,
good condition, excellent for
commuting. 685-2544 after 8 p.m.,
anytime weekends .

STARTS FRIDAY

VW Bus 1965, yellow, mag wheels,
engine completely rebuilt, carpeted
interior, rolled and pleated leather
seats, air conditioner. $99 5. Phone
877-1997 .

For Rent
Share rent on 3 bedroom, 1 bath near
USF . 752-7460, Plant Ci_ty for more
information.
, ORTHSIDE
VILLAS
Apartments- ca r USF. new 1 & 2 HR
aprs.. furnished or unfurnished . WW
shag carpet. AC. Dishwasher. rec-a rea .
with 2 pools. 2 saunas. tennis courts &
laundrv. ( a•: appliances. S 135 & up .
Office hours: 8 AM-6 PM . Skipper
Ave. E. of , ehraska. Phone 971 -5 2 36 .
.

Apartment for rent - 1 bedroom
duplex, air conditioning . 4002 142 nd
Ave. Call 971-3247 or 251-2072.
LA
MANCHA
DOS
APARTMENT S-Student and youth
oriented. N o curfews. No hassles . No
Cafeteria food. $7 5 a month including
utilities. 971-0100.

Apts & Houses
to Share
Roommate needed, no experience
necessary, to share 2 BR apt. Your
expense around $90/ month . Pool,
·laundry & game room. Call Nick,
evenings_?71-213 7.

SHAKEY'S PIZZA PARLOR

•

.
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SOUTH FLORIDA VOLKSWAGEN REPAIR
YOUR NEW VOLKSWAGEN REPAIR SERVICE
13301 22nd Street (Flet_
cher & 22nd St.)
South of Frank & Rita's Restaurant
AN INDEPENDENT VOLKSWAGEN SERVICE
CENTER
•
•
•
•
•

REBUILT ENGINES
TRANSMISSIONS
TUNE-UPSBRAKES
All VOLKSWAGEN
R.EPAIR WORK ·
• 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
• ALL WORK IS GUARANTEED
NOTE!

Rides

PH. 971-1725

Domino People are Pizza

FLETCH-ER & 22rd STREET

~

,11o,--.._

8114 N. Fla . .Ave.

1972 Honda SL 350cc-Musr Sell!
Burnt orange, 1500 miles. Call after 6
p.m. 97 1-8996, before 6,93 3-391 8, ask
for Don.

St. Petersburg student will furnish
transportation to Tampa campus Mon .
an\i Wed. in exchange for driver. Call
collect 360-7592.

CONTINUOUS SHOWS
FROM 11 :45 AM

WE ARE NOT A SERVICE STATION

People, Period.
971-7875
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COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS

FLORIDA CENTER FOR THE ARTS

USiC®THEATRE

DANCE®

®®®AT USF F. LL 1972®®®
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TICKEtS ON SALE NOW THEATRE BOX OFFICE l: 15-4:30
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FRIEDRICH DORRENMATT'S
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Play Strindberg ·
"EXTRAORDINARILY FUNNY!" -CLIVE BARNES, N.Y. TIMES
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TUES.-SAT. ~ OCT. 24-28
TUES.-SAT. - OCT. 31-NOV. 4

CENTER THEATRE 8:00 pm
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THURS., FRI., SAT. - NOV. 9, 10, 11
. THURS., FRI., SAT. - NOV. 16, 17, 18
8:00 pm UNIVERSITY THEATRE

0

ARTIST SERIES

ARTIST SERIES

VIOLA FARBER DANCE CO.

Siobhan McKenna
Here Are Ladies·
in

N.Y. TIMES
"A Great Lady! Quite Wonde rfu l! "
N.Y. POST
"A thoroughgoing pleasure!"
DAILY NEWS
."Brilliant!"
"A sup.erior one-woman show!" Tl ME MAGAZINE
"A bountiful evening of Theatre!"
THE NEW YORKER
VARIETY
"An unforgettable evening!"

WED. OCT. 25 FREE DANCE DEMONSTRATION
8:30 pm UNIVERSITY THEATRE
THURS. OCT 26 SAT. OCT. 28 DANCE CONCERT I & 11
8:30 pm UNI.VERSITY THEATRE

MON. TUES., NOV. 13 & 14 8:30 pm UNIVERSITY THEATRE

TICKETS: -PUBLIC $3.00 - FULL TIME USF STUDENTS $1.50

TICKETS: PUBLIC $3.00 - FULL TIME USF STUDENTS $1 .50

TICKETS FOR EVENTS, OTHER THAN ARTIST SERIES: PUBLIC $2.00, USf. FULL TIME STUDENTS_$1.00
TICKETS AVAILABLE ON~ WEEK PRIOR TO EACH EVENT AT THE THEATRE BOX OFFICE l: 14-4:30 pm
WEEKDAYS AND. ONE _HOUR PRIOR TO PERFORMANCES. CALL 974-2323 FOR RESERVATIONS OR
ADDITIONAL

INFORMATION ALL

EVENTS MANAGED BY

THE FLORIDA CENTER FOR THE ARTS
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SATURDAY SEPT. 30 8 :30 pm
UNIVERSITY. THEATRE .
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